
Mr Falafe� Men�
Rue Des Bogards 6, 1000 Bruxelles, Belgium, Brussels

+32493346412

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mr Falafel from Brussels. Currently, there are 19 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mr Falafel:
no rash, no nonsense, just falafel. you go in, get a bowl of salad, get a falafel pita, add more salad, add chili
sauce, get an ayran (if you want) and start eating an authentic street food experience. but they bring cash

because they do not take visa or mastercard. read more. What User doesn't like about Mr Falafel:
It's a very cheap cheerful falafel. It has a cafe/canteen style seating and the bread is standard small circular

brown pita bread with nice enough falafel balls. You get that with a separate box where you can choose from a
wide variety of salad fillers and saucers. It's one of the cheapest meals I had in Brussels so it's very good value.

However, the falafel itself, despite the the wide variety of the salad bar, is s... read more. Mr Falafel from
Brussels offers delectable, light digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical menus, Also, the customers of
the establishment love the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.

You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional
and offers a significant and comprehensive variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely

worth a try.
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Salad�
SALAD

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

AYRAN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SOUP

SALAD

BREAD
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